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1. - 8. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük  
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. According to the school’s test regulations, under 
no ---- are students allowed to receive their 
individual test results before their instructor 
formally announces all of the scores in a class.

A)    circumstances B)    explorations
C)    expeditions  D)    prejudices
  E)    habitations

2. Some computer programmes automatically 
apply rules whenever they are needed, so the 
programmers don’t have to ---- when that will 
happen.

A)    pretend  B)    confess
C)    conceal  D)    anticipate
  E)    vibrate

3. The wealthy man did not hesitate to pay $10,000 
in cash for the painting, thinking it was a(n) ---- 
Michelangelo piece, but it later turned out to be 
a fake.

A)    vulnerable  B)    affirmative
C)    genuine  D)    comparative
  E)    indecent 

4. A good debater should be able to continue 
discussing something ---- even if he is severely 
criticized, even personally offended by some 
remarks.

A)    reasonably  B)    synthetically
C)    slothfully  D)    considerably
  E)    temporarily

5. Nobody liked him in the neighbourhood as he 
had the tendency to ---- his poor neighbours, 
thinking that they were inferior to him.

A)    look down on B)    hold up
C)    set off  D)    live up to
  E)    pull out

6. The domestication of animals ---- with the dog, 
between 30,000 and 15,000 years ago. Once our 
ancestors ---- a population of an animal, they 
could start to domesticate it.

A) had begun / were isolating
B) began / had isolated
C) was beginning / have isolated
D) used to begin / isolated
E) has begun / have isolated

7. According to the American Academy of 
Paediatrics, by the time teenage Americans 
today ---- the age of seventy, they ---- an average 
of eight whole years watching television.

A) will reach / will be spending
B) reach / will have spent
C) have reached / have spent
D) reached / had spent
E) will have reached / spend

8. Galileo ---- heavenly visions no one ---- before, 
such as mountains on the moon and Jupiter’s 
own moons through his telescope.

A) had seen / saw
B) was seeing / had seen
C) sees / will have seen
D) has seen / has seen
E) saw / had seen

9. - 15. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük  
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

9. Even though we collaborated ---- the project 
that brought success to the company, the credit 
---- the final design is all yours.

A)    on / for  B)    in / to
C)    for / on  D)    about / by

  E)    out / in
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CONSOLIDATION TEST - 14

27. - 29. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre 
cevaplayınız.

Netflix, the popular streaming service, has revolutionized 
the way we consume entertainment. With its vast library 
of movies, TV shows, and original content, Netflix has 
become a household name worldwide. The platform 
allows users to stream content on-demand, providing a 
convenient and personalized viewing experience. The 
success of Netflix can be attributed to its user-friendly 
interface, diverse range of genres, and the ability to 
binge-watch entire seasons of TV shows. Additionally, 
Netflix’s algorithm suggests content based on a user’s 
viewing history and preferences, enhancing the overall 
experience. The company’s original productions, known 
as Netflix Originals, have gained critical acclaim and 
have become a major draw for subscribers. Furthermore, 
Netflix has expanded its reach globally, catering to 
audiences in different countries and offering content in 
multiple languages. The convenience and affordability of 
Netflix have significantly disrupted traditional television 
networks and cable subscriptions. It has fundamentally 
changed the way we consume media, providing a flexible 
and personalized entertainment experience.

27. It is pointed out in the passage that Netflix’s 
algorithm enhances the user experience by ----.

A) recommending multimedia that corresponds 
to their individual tastes

B) limiting the available content options as 
opposed to the overall contentment of users

C) providing a random selection of shows and 
movies

D) charging additional fees for personalized 
recommendations

E) excluding Netflix Originals from the 
suggestions

28. One can conclude from the passage that Netflix 
has had a significant impact on ----.

A) the rise of cable subscriptions
B) the decline of traditional television networks
C) the elimination of streaming services
D) the restriction of streaming to a single 

language
E) the decrease in viewership of movies as they 

cost a lot

29. It is implied in the passage that Netflix has 
expanded its reach globally by ----.

A) providing content in multiple languages
B) limiting its availability to specific regions of a 

country
C) focusing solely on original productions
D) excluding TV shows from its library
E) increasing its subscription fees to a great 

extent
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MASTER

42. - 45. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla 
okunduğunda parçanın anlam 
bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

42. (I) Most living things are eaten or rot away when 
they die, leaving no trace. (II) But sometimes, if 
animals are quickly buried by sediments, their 
remains may turn into rock and be preserved as 
fossils. (III) Absolute dating estimates the age of 
an object by measuring its chemical make-up. (IV) 
After millions of years of Earth movements and the 
wearing away of rocks, some fossils are exposed at 
the surface of the Earth. (V) They become the main 
way that we can learn about dinosaurs and other 
prehistoric life-forms. 

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V 

43. (I) Ocean life isn’t safe from pollution because ships 
carrying petroleum sometimes have accidents and 
dump their oil into the ocean. (II) Dirty air, land, and 
water are dangerous. (III) Dirty air, or smog, is hard 
to breathe and makes people and animals sick. (IV) 
Dirty water makes people and animals sick when 
they drink it or wash or live in it; it also kills plants. 
(V) If land takes in too much waste, nothing will 
grow on it, and it becomes unfit to live on. 

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V 

44. (I) Most Vikings were farmers growing crops such 
as barley, oats and rye and kept cattle, goats, 
sheep, pigs, chickens, and horses. (II) Thus, they 
used salt to preserve fish and meat to eat during 
the long winters, when fresh food was scarce. (III) 
In most parts of Scandinavia, people lived in lumber 
houses. (IV) However, in places where wood was 
scarce, they built with grass or stone instead. (V) 
Some Vikings worked as fishermen, catching 
freshwater and sea fish as well as hunting for 
whales.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V

45. (I) The United States, Cuba’s near neighbour, 
strongly opposed Fidel Castro’s government. 
(II) They even tried to overthrow him in 1961 but 
the Soviet Union, another communist country, 
supported Castro. (III) The United States 
complained when Castro let the Soviets set up 
nuclear weapons in Cuba. (IV) The people lost 
many of the same rights that Batista had taken 
away, and poverty was still a problem. (V) The 
protest almost led to a war, but the weapons were 
soon removed.

A)  I          B)  II          C)  III          D)  IV          E)  V
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CONSOLIDATION TEST - 26

34. - 35. sorularda, verilen durumda 
söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

34. You are a student who has just graduated 
from college. You’ve worked hard to earn 
your degree, and now it’s time to enter the job 
market. You have high hopes and dreams. You 
start applying for jobs, submitting resumes, and 
attending interviews. However, the responses 
you receive offer entry-level positions with 
modest salaries. You draw a conclusion and 
say: ----

A) Apparently, getting a high-paying job right 
away is not going to be as easy as I initially 
thought.

B) I’ve always imagined myself getting a well-
paying job that matches my qualifications and 
it’s finally coming true.

C) I’ve always been aware that gaining work 
experience is crucial, and that it’s normal for 
entry-level positions to have lower salaries.

D) I told him, “Don’t expect to get a high-paying 
job right out of school. Focus on building your 
skills and experience first.”

E) I’ve gained valuable skills, expanded my 
professional network, and become more 
confident in my abilities.

35. A close friend of yours is going through a tough 
time. It seems like everything is going wrong 
for him, and he’s feeling sad and overwhelmed. 
One day, he and you are sitting in a cafe, and 
you can tell something is bothering him. You 
ask, “What’s going on? You seem upset.” He 
hesitates but eventually opens up. He says: ----

A) I listened attentively as he shared his 
concerns. I could see the worry in his eyes, 
and it’s clear that he needed support.

B) I want you to trust me. No matter what 
happens, I’ll be there for you. We’ll get 
through this together.

C) I want to show through my actions that I’m 
there to support you during challenging times.

D) I’m facing various challenges. I’ve got 
problems at work, personal struggles, and a 
sense of uncertainty about the future.

E) Your encouragement has boosted my 
confidence. I’m going to handle this challenge 
with determination.

36. - 37. sorularda, boş bırakılan yere, 
parçada anlam bütünlüğünü sağlamak 
için getirilebilecek cümleyi bulunuz.

36. Busy cattle towns of the 19th century US often 
attracted criminals known as outlaws. Cattle 
thieves tried to steal cattle as cowboys drove 
them toward the town. Other outlaws were 
robbers, highwaymen and even murderers. 
Trains were frequent targets of outlaws. ---- 
People wrote stories about their adventures, 
and myths grew up about how they lived and 
died.

A) At first, no one took charge of law and order 
in the new towns that grew up across the 
West.

B) Some outlaws, such as Billy the Kid and 
Jesse James, became very well known.

C) However, they have also attacked innocent 
people and their own personal enemies.

D) Before beaver fur went out of fashion, there 
were 3,000 men in the Rocky Mountains 
alone.

E) Instead, local people grouped together to 
catch outlaws and hang them for their crimes.

37. Asia is the world’s largest continent. It covers 
about one-third of the Earth’s land. In fact, Asia 
is so big that it’s often easier to talk about the 
regions rather than the countries of Asia. The 
region names commonly used are North Asia, 
Central Asia, East Asia, Southeast Asia, South 
Asia, and the Middle East. Most of the continent 
is made up of mountains and tablelands. ---- 
The Earth’s lowest point, the Dead Sea, is in 
Asia too.

A) Japan, China, and India are some of the most 
familiar of Asia’s nearly fifty countries.

B) It is covered by vast treeless plains, called 
tundra, common in cold regions.

C) Southern Asia has a warm climate and a lot of 
rain but Central Asia has a cold climate.

D) The highest point on the Earth, Mount 
Everest, is located in South Asia.

E) There are rainforests all across southern Asia 
and nearly all Asian countries grow rice.


